
INDIRECT CHRONOLOGY of ancient documents
THROUGH THE ANALYSIS OF THEIR INKS
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As is well known, PIXE (Particle Induced X ray Emission) is a nuclear technique
or a very fast, sensitive and quantitative elemental analysis; all elements with Z > 10

('■e. trom Na included) are simuitaneoiisN dctectable, and m/rro-analysis is aiso pos-
sible. The main drawbacks are that no information can be obtained on organic com-
ponents, ñor on the chemical fonn in which the detected elements are bound.

The working principie of the technique is illustrated in figure 1. A proton beam
from an accelerator is used to bombard a *'target'\ i.e. an object, the composition of
^hich is to be investigated. The proton bombardment causes inner-shell ionisations of
the atoms in the material of the target. Following these ionisations, a prompt re-
Qrrangement of the atomic electrons takes place, with an outer electrón performing a
transition and filling the hole created by proton-induced ionisation. The energy differen-
ce between the initial and the final position of the electrón is released and this may
occur through the creation of an X ray, having an energy just equal to that difference.
Since electrón energies in the various orbits are characteristic of each given atomic
species, the energies of the emitted X rays aiso depend on the element from which
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Figure l. Schematics of a process of Proíon-lnduceci X ray Emission.
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they originate; íherefore, the detcction and encrgy classification of X rays Icads to
identifying the elements that are present in the targct.

A frequently used set-up for PíXE measuremenls on objects of rclcvancc to the
Cultural Heritage makes use of an "externa! beam . This mcans that the proton beam
is aliowed to exit to atmosphcrc from the vacuum lines of the acccIerator. through ti
thin window where the beam particles undergo oniy a small encrgy loss. The object
to be anaiysed is in this case placed just after the exit window and the problems con-
nected with its piacing under vacuum are avoided. This way, a number of substantial
advantages are obtained:

• ease of handling and moving the target;

• possibility of analysis of objects of whichevcr size;

• no need of picking up of sampies;

• negligible electric charging;

• negligible heating, thus no thermal damage;

• no dehydration problems.
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tor fn^Fl^c" beam set-up for PIXE measurements. at the aceelera-
vanfi 'es ' ^'multaneous use of two X ray detectors has further imporiant ad-tges. in that it makes it possible to extend the range of detected elements.

ciem^iVk^""^^ ■'ipeeific applications I wish to describe here: the analysis of an-
tcc"^d*b ^dasses of inks might a priori be cxpected; carbon-black inks (unde-taU^^ P ^be low-Z iimitation mcntioned above). and the so-called me-a o ga ic inks. The lattcr are mixtures of vitriols (sulphates of iron or of other metáis,
o ten containing severa! of them in detectablc quantities) with tannins (vegetal es.sences
rom gall-nuts). They are easily eharaclerised in a quanlitative way by PIXE. with no

need of particularly sophisticated set-ups. Indeed. the largc enough ink mark size im-
plics no need of microbeams; the hiah sensitivity of PIXE makes the use of very low
beam currents (< lOO pA) possible, minimising the risk of damage; the very short
times of a single analysis make extended "sampling" possible over many different spots
of a given writing. Probabiy. no other compelitive non-destructive techniques exist for
the analysis of inks.

In the PIXE analysis of metallo-sallic inks, the most useful characterising feature
of their composition are the ratios among the quantities of the various metáis. Indeed,
the relativo amounts of Mn. Fe, Ni, Cu. Zn, Pb may largely vary from ink to ink. thus
differcntiating among different" inks. and the ratios among these metáis, as directly
deduccd by X ray intensitics in the PIXE spectra. are liltle affected by the "matnx
cffects'^'. Figure 3 figure shows exampies of PIXE spectra taken from three inks of
different composition: even the non-expert can immediately realise that a discrimma-
tion can be easily perfotmed.

An example of how the detection of ink composition diffei'ences may lead to use
ful results for the historians is provided by the analysis of mks in Galileo s hand-wri -
ten notes on the problems of motion. Some very short mtroductjon of the problem.
just from the point of view of the History of Science. must be prelimmanly given.

Gahleo-s ideas about "natural motion" (i.e. the motion of fahing bodies under the
action of gravity) evolved during bis life (1564-1642) from tradmonal belongmgs^to
the modem statements of the óiscorsí e Diwosnazioni Majemanche a due
Nuove Scienze (1638). The path through which Galileo reached th.s tmal settlement ts
witnessed by almost 200 hand-written folios containing propositions, s etc es o raw
•  , ^ j 1 ín XIX century, these folios have beenings, notes of experiments and reckonings. m 4

j • 1 114 ^ I -7-^ 1 ín rhe Biblioteca Nazionaie ot Florence. Thebound in a volume, Ms.Gal.72, now kept m me
hand-written notes are unfortunately not dated, but to the highest evidence nmny ot
them have been written at successive times, with corrections. erasures and addit.ons:
thus, the problem of a chronological ordering of their eontent is really complex. On
the other hand. a chronological reconstruction is of greal importance for the History

i.e. the alteration of inten.sily ratios produced by the beam energy loss and by X ray seli-absorp-
tion within the "matrix". namely the paper in which the ink is absorbed.
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of Science: it heips reconstructing the evolulion of Gaiileo's way of thinking, corre-
lating it to the events of his life and to the parailci dcvclopmcnt of .scicntific invcsti-
gations in the European cultural environment at lho.se times.

Examples of problems addressed by the study of Galilco's hand-wrlltcn notes are
the following:

• when did Galileo fully under.stand the correct quantitative relationships bctweeri
space, time and velocity in the natural motion, the independence of simultancous mo-
tions and the rules goveming the parabolic motion of projectilcs?

• did he actually perform certain experiments, which he later describcd in the "Dis~

• when did he correct the errors through which he himself passed?

To provide some contribution to the chronological reconstruction of the notes, a
project, to which we refer by the ñame "Galileo-PIXE", started some ycars ago. It is
a collaboration among various groups and Institutions, including physicists, historiaos
of Science and librarians. The idea is to indirectly "date" the documents by PIXE
measurements of their ink composition: "relative" chronology can be obtained by com-
paring inks in different folios or in different parts within the same folio, and even a
reconstruction of "absolute" chronology can be envisaged by comparing inks of the
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to those in dated enes (letters. personal "agenda"), which luckily
(see e.g. figure 4).

be the cntenon based on ink composition comparisons is not assumed tochronologically assign the folios: lot of science-historical studies
r  ' d on the contents of the folios themselves, and on documentíiry evidence. are cur-
^ tit y being performed. However, in some cases serious controversies have arisen

historiaos of Science conceming specific poinís. and we hoped that the further
criterion provided by ink composition might help solving some of these controversies.

^  question however had to be preliminarily answered: is "datine the notes"rough ink composition really plausible? A priori, we had good hopes for the fol-
towing reasons:

• the ink composition at Galileo's times was surely "home made":

• as a consequence. it is a reasonable expectation that at least the quantitative ra
bos among ingredients vary from batch to batch;

we expected that the "lifetime" of an ink batch was not too long ñor too short.

To confirm these expectations, a PIXE analysis of inks in dated documents by
Galileo was preliminarily undertaken. The results showed that:

• the used inks were metallo-gailic. therefore detected by PIXE (see the examples
in figure 3, all taken from Galilean writings):

• the detected ink composition in documents written at short time intervals is quite
similar;

• the detected ink composition varies from a "period" to another.
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Figure 4. Two
pages frow the "book
of expenses
and incotnes"
of Galileo
{Ms.Ga.26.
Biblioteca Nazionale
di Firenze).
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From thcsc results. wc had ihcn hopcs ihal thc ink coniposiiion in an iindalccJ <J<).
cumcnt might be rcally uscful in reconsirueling its ehronological posiiicm. and tliti
Galilco-PIXE projccl could actualiy slan.

So far (1999). aboul 600 jnk spots have bcen analyscd tYoni 2X folios in Ms X n' ti
and about 250 spots in inks of presumably knovvn dale (letters or personal aticnU;,'
\Ms.Gül.26\). A few exampies of results of some relevanee are nou presented.

absolute dates

A firsl result is the assignmcnl of the date of f.128 of Ms X'kiI.72. ín ihis ease. moro
than solving controversies, our aim was to inerease the eonfidenee in tlie \alidity of
the PIXE-based approach to dating. by eonflrmíng a ehronologíeal assignriient irulepen-
dently beJieved to be truc on a documcntary basis. This folio eontains a demonstraíion
by which Galilco reachcs a corrcet conclusiíin about natural niotion nhe time-scjurire

Figure 5. Folio }28v
of Ms.Gal.72. Biblioteca

Nazionate di Firenze.
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JeteaecÍt^Pb fs'^presem ¡"^ T" ^omposition was
"-'■■s or othcr und a -7 l "" '"""d in any other ink (let-
^ largo numbo7 7 °'lier). We have also analysed
OI'cliffcrent " bolonging to thc period from |603 to 1605. Inks
in the doe„n7'7°7''""'' "nd ¡n particular
ink- Whirh . , Apnl 1604 to thc first months of 1605. wc dctecied an
nnusuallv I- ' unusually large quantities of lead. The quantity of lead is so
^^haracte considered a very
(Cu/fc feature by itself. Also the other discriminating elemental ratiosan Cu/Zn) are similar and quite compatible between the two sets.

As a wholc. the match between the two sets of ink data seems to be very stringent.
"ntirming the dating of folio I28v to fall 1604.

COMPARATIVE DATING
Th •IS example deals with the third and fourth proposition of f.l64v of Ms.Gal.72.

c two propositions, as writíen by Galileo. are shown ¡n figure 6.
The third proposition. in the form of a paradox. eventually states, quite correctiy.

al bodies accelerate to the same speed when they fall through the same height
regardless of the inclinations of their paths. Although it dees not consider the relation
between velocities acquired at different heíghts, yet the ideas expressed in this proposi
tion figure centrally in another discussion of the incorrect iaw of speeds (r proportional
to .v, see above). On the other hand, the fourth proposition explicitly gives the conrect
Iaw of speeds (r proportional to the square root of s), so the question arises whether
it was writlen in the same period as the third or was added at a later date. One of the
pioneers in the studies on Galileo's notes on motion, S. Drake. argued that they were
written together in 1607. Other historians of Science have suggested that the third
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proposition may have been wrillen carlicr. whcn ihc corred lau of specds hatl noi
yel been recognised, while ihe fourth was added lalcr. whcn Galilco had vcrií'icd ihe
proportionality of speed lo time írather than spacc) in ihc natural molion.

From the ink composition data (figure 7). cvidcncc is obiaincd for a clcar-cut difte-

rence between the inks used in the two propositions. so ihat Drakc's opinión sccnis to

164v Cu/Fe

rapporto In pe»o

I64v Pb/Fe

rapporto in peso > 1 ̂
I i

Fiffure 7.
Distrihmions of ¡he

weifihí ralio.s

meaxiired for CulFe,
Ph/Fe and Cu/Zn in
the examined spots
of ink of ¡he ihird

ítnd fourth
proposition off.¡64v.
AIso shown are the

resiilts from f/63r.

164v Cu/Zn

O  ̂
O  (D

rapporto in peso
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be wrong. This is shown by the summary of the results reported in the figure. In spite
of the scattcring of the data conceming the ratios of metáis in the ink within each of
the two propositions, the overall results unambiguously differentiate the two sets.

Finally, it had been also proposed that the third statement, if assumed to belons to
the period of the wrong assumption on the law of speeds, had to be associated to the
contents of another folio, f, 163v, where the mistaken principie is explicitly stated. As
is seen again from figure 7, the ink composition data reinforce such an association.

Another example concerns Folio 179v in Ms.Gal.72.

This is a folio with two "attachments", i.e. two smaller folios glued to its side, con-
taining further slatements each with a sort of "title". We will cali these smaller folios

attachment "al" and "a2". just based on their position and not on any chronological
hypothesis. The attachments partly seem to corred the ideas expressed in the proposi
tions of the largor folio. This would imply a later date for their writing, but their contení
might simply improve, in the mind of Galileo, their understanding, in which case they
might have also been written at the same time (between them and with the folio). The
question then arises on which had been the actual sequence in which they were written.
From an analysis of many spots in each of the a priori possibly different inks (various
slatements in the main folio, attachment "al", its title. attachment "a2", its title), just
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Figure 8. Folio 179v of Ms.Gal .72. with attachments "al" (above) and "a2" (helow).
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two differcnl inks carne oul lo havc becn uscd in lotal. Onc oí ihcin is lound on all
parts of Ihc main folio and on Ihc tcxt of allachrncnt "aI ". Thc ollicr is found on tho
lext and tille of attachmcnt "a2'\ and on thc tille oniy of atuichnieni "al".

This grouping is cicarly shown by ihc disiributions of thc metal ralios shiuvn in
figure 9 and allows us lo rcconslrucl ihc sequence of wriling the \arioiis parís. The
whole main folio and ihc icxl of allachmenl "al" uere wriiien at the same time; latcr,
Galileo added allachmenl "a2'" and fell ihe need of aiso adding a tille lo thc pre\ ious
atiachmenl.

In ihe final part of this repon, I would like lo poinl out some of thc "methodo-
logical" problems thal we encounlered in ihe interpretation of ihe comp()siiional data
so far collected about Galileo's inks. They are mainly;

• the di.spersion of the dclecled dala:

•  Ihe fací ihat we do noi deteci some elemenls. namely sulphur. expecled lo be
present in the ink composition.

Conceming the firsi point, a ralher large dispersión has been ofien dctccied in ihe
metal ratios -as measured by PIXE- even when no doubl can be raised im tlie idcn-
lily of the ink in differcnl measured spots (e.g. wiihin Ihe same scntcncc, or linc, or
even word). This effect can be observcd aiso in figures 7 and 9. Such an cffccl sccnis
lo be largor in Ms.Gal.72 íundaled notes) ihan in thc examincd Iciicrs or othcr dated
documenis. Since Ihe latter ones always belonged lo manu.scripls whcrc no papcr rcslora-
tion had been performed, while Ihe folios in Ms.Gal.72 had undcrgonc a rcstoraiion
prior lo our measurement"', we wonder whelher ihc delectcd largor dispersión might
be relaled lo the washing procedures adopled during papcr resloralion.

Conceming the problem of missing sulphur, we rccail thal sulphur is cxpccled in
metailo-gailic inks (made by metal suiphatcs). Sulphur has been indecd found by PIXE
measurements in the examined leiters, and in Ms.Gal.26, while no sulphur is instead
detected in any of ihe so far examincd folios of Ms.Gal.72. We wonder whelher this
might have also been produced by resloration.

To better invesligate these points, we .started a numbcr of tests on melallo-gallic
inks of definite known composition ah initio: such inks contain difTercnt proportions
of Fe, Ni, Cu and Zn sulphates and have been prcparcd according to recipes such as
those used at Galileo's times.

The preparad inks have been used to write on a XVII cenlury papcr. We wrote at
.subsequent times: just after preparation, and day by day for the first wcek, then at
longer intervals up to one month. Different conditions at writing have also been simu-
lated, such as preliminary stirring of the ink or not, variable depth of dipping the pen

'  Ihis restoration had been performed becausc of a sevcre dclerioration of thc papcr ju.st due to the
acid attack due to the used metallo-gallic inks.
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in the ink-pot, different pressure of the pen on the paper. Preliminary results on spots
of the thus written texts have shown the following:

•  the measured composition is quite cióse to what expecled on the basis of the
amounts of the various ingredients used. This result increa.ses our confidence on the
hypothesis (mentioned above) that matrix effects are not importanl for a good quanti-
tative measurement of metal ratios in metallo-gallic inks;
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• the dispersión of metal raijos is not as largc as wc had obscrvcd nn niany of
Galileo's hand-wrillen notes;

• also the measured amount of sulphur is consisicnt with whal expccied friMn the
stoichiometry of the sulphatcs. although -as cxpecled- somc niatrix olTccis niust be
taken inte account for its quantitativc evaluation.

We are now planning lo submit the folios writtcn with oiir ink lo s anous proccsses
of ageing and/or rcstoration, aftcrwards chccking again the apparcni eoniposiiion. The
very first rcsults of thcse tests scem to confirm ihal at (casi a drasiie tieereasc of the
measured quantity of sulphur in the ink spots is actually produced by paper reslora-
tion proccdures.

In conclusión, if we look back at the work done so lar, wc nia\' teel modcratcly
satisfied because, in spitc of the many problems still to be solved, oven mclhodolo-
gically, some progress has bcen done and we were oftcn able to discriininaic unani-
biguously betwecn differcnt inks. Howcver. iot of work is ceriainly still to be done on
many undated documcnts. and more efforl is nceded lo collect a database of reliably
dated inks for absoluto chronology. A cióse collaboration with the hist(>rians ol Sci-
ence is required to oplimise the work in both respecls; verifying spcciüc chronologi-
cal assignments suggested by historical considerations or discriniinating betwecn dil-
ferent hypotheses wül be our challcnging task. We do believe ihal it is worthwhile
spending efforts in this projcct.
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